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OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGAS. DAILY OPTIC

VOL. XXV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MHXICO,
The Sheep Question.
RAWLINS. Wyo., Oct. 8. Senator
Fairbanks vas received hero by a
fair sized crowd, and his remarks
were given close attention. Ho dovoted himself to the sheep growing
im'iifiry, saying that by' pulling wool
mi i;i, free list the democrats had
Iiaral; z'ui ttint Industry. He contend
ed ;t'.;u lite success of the democratic
party In November meant free trade
in wool.
Again the senator's re
were frequently applauded.
mark
Senator Dolliver and Mr. Smith also
Other stops dur
spoke at Iiawlins.
ing the day were nlado at Hanna,
Medicine Bow and Laramie, Cheyenne being the destination for the
niisU's meet Ins.

FAIRBANKS
IN WYOMING

Large and Kntliusiastic Karl
Morning (fathering vAt
Rock

Springs

"ADDRESS TO
WORKING MEN

STORY OF THE CREA
D

MONTANA LABOR MEN
ENDORSE DEMOCRAT
NEW YORK, Oct. 8. Chairman
Taggart of the democratic national
committee received a dispatch from
Montana today stating that labor organizations of that state had endorsed the Parker and Davis electoral vote of Montana for democratic

ticket.
LADY

CURZON

REPORTED BETTER.
WALMER CASTLE, Oct. 8. The
third London specialist arrived at
Walmer Castle this morning. Lady
Curzon is reported better.
ad. and

Economy Page
Read it. '

a strong combination.

"Of AH Sad Things
-It Might Have Boon"
Splendid Backing Colorado Was Preparing To Clvo
Las Vogas Carnival. Col. TwHchell Boosts
For Albuquerque

j

u.

ATI

Complete Resume of The Doings of The Unprecedented September Storm and of The Appaling Devastation Wrought
By The Resistless Waters
A unique organization, the member children, Ohio, Con Holt, Pennsylvaship of which is widely distributed nia, H. A. McKenzie and' wife, Illithroughout the United States and nois. Thomas Stobert, Colorado, Hans
Canada, was born in Las Vegas yes- Johnson, Gus Johnson, Colorado, J. A.
terday. This was the Las Vegas Bodie, Illinois, W. J. Sterling, PennFlood association, composed of the sylvania, M. L. Flncrty, Maryland,
passengers on two California bound Wra. Devine, Pennsylvania. Geo. M.
trains who were delayed here from Dyer, Maryland, R. W. Evann, Illinois,
Thursday night Setember 29 until J. T. Hayden, Missouri, A. Hampton,
Saturday morning October, 8, 1904, London, England, Edward Hafner,
'
by the most disastrous floods that Pennsylvania, J. Blount, wife and
ever devastated. this region. The fol four children, Arizona, H. Hugging
lowing officers were elected: Presi- and wife, California, B. B. Youtnans,
dent, Dr. Jams Snowden, Kirksville, California, Ezra C. Wendell, Illinois,
R. K. Wade, Hattlo Wood, Michigan, Mrs. John
Ky.;
Silver City, N. M.; Secretary A. D. Karree, Calif., Mrs. Emma Wood,
Rouillard, Denison, la.; Treasurer, Michigan, Sister M. Peter, Sister M.
California, " Mrs. M. R.
Mj?s Nell Morley, (Bedelia ) Poplar Beachman,
Miller, Kansas, R. Davison, (5. W.
Bluff, Mo.
The following members signed the Burt and wife. Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Boss and wife, Chicago, Mri and Mrs
membership register;
Thos. Myers, Renno F. Kletzk, Bisbee, New Mexico, Mrs. Elmer
Chas. H. Hall, San Francisco; J. D. Stockle, Mrs. E. A. Stockle, Arizona,
Herbert, California; J. E. Wayland, Mrs. Sarah Boise, New Mexico, Mrs.
Kansas City; F. W. Holden, Calif.; Edwards and daughter, J. H. DaughRobb Bowen, Pennsylvania; Robb B. terly and sifter, Missouri,
Mr. and
Spalding, Texas; Ada Sullivan, Calif; Mrs. 12. I). Wytkoff, Helen and Ruth
May Miller, Missouri; James Quinn, Wykoff, Los Angeles, Jame A. Means
Perm.: James Maley, Montreal; H. jW. Settle, Illirois, John Indemm,
R. Smith, Ohio; W. H. Collins, Kan.; Colorado, Anthony Chester, New York
Clara Brinflley, Indiana;
Arnold '.I. I). Powell, Missouri, J. If. Wilson.
Schmidt Arizona;
Bertie Birndlev. Pennsylvania, Aaron Fox, PennsylvaIndiana; Mr.'. Percy Wilson, Mrs. nia, 11. II. Shaw, Colorado, Mrs. John
Ellen C. It. Buck, Mrs. Leon Durham, Meensko f.nd four children, Texas,
Mrs. M. Carson, 'Mrs. L. Uoehaek, Jose Gonzalez, slant mil. Canada, W.
Mrs. G. Mother,Mrs, E. D. W, Ycl.rff.fH. I'oss and w lie. Ceo. W. Vest and
Mrs. J. E. Rowe. Mr. C. W. Ross. i wife. Illinois. A. lluirhes. nil..m.1.
Mrs. F. M. Besbee, Mrs. E. N. Wood Verne Johnt ton. Calif., Mrs. It. T.
and family, Miis. S. A. Erickson, of Haro and family. Manilla 1'ulfk. N. M.,
Leavenworth, Kan., G. G. Esterbrook, Mrs. A. S. Watson, Missouri, T. J.
Leavenworth, Kansas;
Mrs. Anna Neylor, Colorado. J. A. McClure, N.
Davey, J. McDonald and family, Elsl
Mex., C. A. 'Worm, Arizona, C.
Smith, Ed Smith, Fred Gueyer, AlPennsylvania, Maggie Tulfer,
tos Johnston, E. R. Smith, Tom Fil- New Mex.', R. H.
Kyle, Colo., Cowrad
ler, Richard E. Writsman, wife and Spiess, New York, Thos. M. McBar-ron- ,
son, Edney, Kansas, Thomas E. Bain
Mass., W. J. Riekennan, Arizona,
Geo. Martinson, I A. Gump, R. S. A,
Covolove, Moscow, Itit-slDixon
Levy, S. Grelder, wife and two child- Fagerberg,
Arizona, Wm, J. Park,
ren; Jake Boss, "Ohio," N. L. Liver, Pennsylvania,' Ben Howard, Kentucky
J. E. Langsdorf, A. R. Smith, Fred J. R. Count Grouse, St.
Petersburg,
M. Kraus, St. Louis;, J. M. Weber,
Russia, J. W. Jackron, Miss Mary

McKenzie and wife, F, Rese, L. Sher-rfo- ,
M. 0. Burdlck. L. D. Aldun Lynch,
W. R. ' Cook,
Miss Cornelia and
mother.
Mts. Laura Y. Armstrong, Califor-- j
nla. ,W. Y. Dressier, California, Rosalie Carson, Texas, W. F. Paine and
wife, Missouri, Mrs. E, J. Shelp and
sons, Colorado, Mrs. Mary E. Bates
and sons, Colorado, iVctor Storm, California, W. C. Kelly and wife, Missouri, J. M. Loomis and wife, Pennsylvania, Anne McDonald, Mrs. H. E.
Minniear, Missouri, Mrs. G. W. Rea-soKansas, L. Goodwin,
Kansas,
Miss Bessie Blosser, Kansas, Sarah
Miller, Iowa, E. B. Nuckols, J. H.
Doherty, Miss Myrtle Doherty, Missouri, S. C. Doherty, Missouri.
Just when the members of the association will hold another meeting
was not decided yesterday. It .14
likely, however, that an" informal session was convened
today on the
banks of the rushing Galisteo or
within the classic precincts of Lamy
Junction. The first offieioWOt of the
association after organization was
the preparation of a set of resolutions
returning thanks to the Santa Fe
railroad company, the Harvey system, the train officials and the citizens of Las Vegas for uniform courtesy and kindness during the period
of detention.' Then the Flood Suf
ferers debated as to the next impor
tant action,
It was decided to employ the las, Vegas Military band
to play for a concert and to lead the
travelers on a
inarch through the city streets. Rain
came while arrangemenls to start
were being made. The delay was Judiciously employed in making banners and emblems to be displayed In
the march.
r,

iwitcneii was seen at , while visiting Denver.
his ' residence ""today, where he has j "Mr. McGaffey left me at Santa Fe
been confined since day before yes- going overland to Albuquerque, and
terday with a very severe attack of the last words he gave me was the
neuralgia.
recalling of our promise to take a
The colonel and Mr. A. 15. McGaf-fey- , big crowd to the Albuquerque fair.
of Albuquerque, left Las Vegas I believe it only common honesty for
a week ago last Wednesday for the our people to give Albuquerque the
purpose of attending the Colorado glad hand now that condition3 are
state fair at Pueblo.
so adverse.
Notwithstanding the
"On arriving at Pueblo on Thursday," floods and washouts they will pull
'said Col. Twitchell,
"the weather off the biggest show in the history
conditions were such that Pueblo Day of the city.
All the features from
had to be postponed till the day fol- the east are being brought in via EJ
lowing, but the time was most profit- Paso and the immense carnival com- ably spent in interviewing the var- pany which has 'been at Salt Lake
ious horsemen in attendance on the City this week, together with all the
meet.
Fifty-sientries were secur- race horses, will go via the Denver
The Paraae.
ed for the Las Vegas meet and every- & Rio Grande from Pueblo to Santa
It was 4 o'clock before the band
thing portended a most successful op- Fe and thence over to Albuquerque.
gathered at the Cnstaneda. A couple
"The great Navajo
Indian Fire
ening of Gallinas Park to the horseof lively airs were played.
Then
men of the west. In truth, the Galli- dance will be given on the streets of
came the march. The officers of the
nas Park race course has a reputation Albuquerque in a perfect blaze of il
association were in the lead, waving
already not possessed by tricks' in lumination and this feature alone is
existence for over twenty yoais. I worth a long Journey to witness.
also secured without cost to Las Ve"In addition the New Mexico Irrigas the big International Orieiual gation congress will set next Tuesday
Shows which were going to the Al- and Wednesday and the doings of
buquerque Fair; a large glasz blow-er- this congress will be of vital interest
outfit of a dozen or flfteoi ,e to all Tew Mexicans, whether directpie and several 'ier side shows of ly or Indirectly involved In irrigathe carnival vartaty
tion. ' Of course we all know that
"These featues
the baseball tournament will be of
seeming. y
the very best '
essary to mak an etifertainmertt
in the eyes f the peopl.!.
"Naturally, I have felt somewhat
"The most conservative estimate discouraged over the back-se- t
which
made by Mr. Me. 1.1 fey and n.yself the Gallinas Park has received, but
was that we wi.ui have had i;t '.as fortunately I am not of a pessimistic
Vegas more ths-- j 40 people from temperament, and I am more convincDenver and Puel. ' pUne.
ed than ever that one of the biggest
"On Friday afternoon, while out at factors available for making Las Vethe firs', new. gas a thriving, prosperous city is the
the track, we
Wc maintenance of Gallinas Park and
of the awful f'oc;j u TrlnidaJ
'.:
full extnu
did not know
the giving every year of as big an
the calamity which ?iad overtaken m. entertainment as we can afford. If
The following morning we went to we do not entertain the people at
Denver "Vhere we saw a number of least once a year, as is being done
Where the Flood Sufferers Were F? d.
horsemen who were also coining, but by other cities of the wait, the resiit was not until Sunday morning that dents of our neighboring towns and
.
...
UA n n'fltl Hnctrilt.
... ifliin, v.uniit-w tr n ne n
m mi:
villages with whom we now do busi- wife and three children, A. F. Edger,
Jr
tion of property in Shoemaker can- ness will pass us by and go to other London, England, E. Ourtner, F. Gurt-A- . thur M. Loomis, W. V. Dren ler, AnP. Carson,, wife and daughter, .11. ion Stroud, Mr. and Jfrs. Z..T. Ger-yon as well as here in Las Vegas. places, either Albuquerque,
Pueblo,
Of course I immediately canceled all Denver or Trinidad,w.here equal trade D Stevens, Wm. Miller,
(colored),
"
, ,
conditions are offered and where the J. E. Jeweit, California, Paul Kohl,
contracts by wire.
"j
"The Pueblo Chieftain gave Mr. city affords some wholesome amuse- Berlin,' Germany, William J. Klrchyes-uer- ,
'
A
McGaffey and myself three columns ment and entertainment for the stranBuffalo," A. Newman, Missouri,
"
of an Interview covering items of in- ger within her gate's.
O Malley, Kansas,
Katie
Stephen
terest in Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
"We must not allow this backset to O'Starkson, Minnesota, A. R. Kiley,
The Denver papers, also, were very interfere with that spirit of accomp- Texas, Martin Sampson,
Buffalo,
lavish in their praises of the efforts lishment which was already being Frederick Rice, New York, Leaah M.
being made In New Mexico along the engendered in our midst. Next year Seibley, Michigan, If. M. Warner,
m-5'::Tr-5
lines we represented. While in Den- we muet have a big fair and the labor Faith S. Warner, Wisconsin, Arthur
ver we put up at the Albany hotel, connected with it must not be borne Cooper New York, Mrs. Fred Hare,
which has been newly furnished and on the shoulders of a few of our Mesilla Park, N. M., Miss Dorothy
remodeled throughout.
The proprie- citizens but must be borne by every- Burns, Sacramento, Calif., J, R. Lees,
r.SSKNCii:K STATION.
i
',
tors, Messrs Maher and Dutton did body."
Denver, MUs Irene Burns, Sacramen
in
make
to
their
to
power
"I hope
everything
get out 'in a few to, California, "Doc" Middleton, Den-- mon, Mrs. D. M. Prummey, J. B. Har-veNew Mexicans days at least to attend the Irrigation
our stay agreeable.
MJm Catherine If. Atherton. "Ne-- ness, O. W. Allmunlnger, Julius Kosza
trhould make the Albany their home congress."
vada," Mrs. James Kuhn and two'lf. M. Duetdar, Roselle Carson, H. A.
vol.
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NO. 244

flans ami head geur. Then cauio the
band followed by a loug line of Flood
Sufferers. Enthusiasm, Hiiperludueed
largely by tho imminence of the
from the
city,
ran high. H fomn
in
expression
shouts, cheers, sonux, mid on tho part
of a number of the marchers, In
dames, fearfully and wonderfully executed.
The way lay up Lincoln avenue, to
Douglas via Sixth street and west to
the bridge, then back an.l to The Optic office. Tho serenade here was
thoroughly appreciated, and in small
measure, the compliment was returned later in the evening by The Optic
quartet, consisting of the editor, man
ager, boss printer and the principal
of the city high school, which serenaded the passengers tt .lie station.
Owing to the fact that the Harvey
house platter at Lamy had been licked as clean as Jack Spratt'a historic
crockery, it was decided to hold the
trains here for breakfast instead of
sending them on last night as had
been intended.
At 7 o'clock
this
morning, however, the Flood Sufferers went on their way rejoicing bear
Ing with them the good will of Las
Vegas and Las Vegans and the recol
lection of experiences that "will be
treasured when the soft lights that
from the mists of memory shine have
mellowed the thought of hardship
and filled up all the rough places
with their bright, warm coloring.
Associations have been formed
during the days of stress and disappointment that will endure and grow
ronger as years advance.
Many
warm friendships have been made
and in the yeaTs to he, who shall ay
but members of the association will
trace the starting point of their great
est happiness to the days that gloomed so ominously Jn Las Vegait. Cer- train straws seemed to set with the
wind In that direction, at least
There are railroad managers, doc
torj, governors, ministers, lawyers,
statesman, euitors, wealthy business
men, and people in every walk of life
in tho membership of the associations
It is Impossible that any considerable number of the members will ever
meet again, but where In ceaseless
progress of the people around this
wee round earth.some Flood Sufferer
chances to encounter another. th

1ST

flood-besiege-

FLOOD

t,

Ilfeld's

FLOOD
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NOMINEES
IN MASSACHUSETTS.
BOSTON.
Oct. 7. Gov.
Bates,
Lieut. Governor, Curtis Guild, Jr.,
Henry E. Turner of Maiden for auditor and Herbert Parker, for attorney
general, were renominated by acclamation.

were directed almost entirely to the
working class, this being an Important coal mining center. He presented the advantages of the protective
tariff and cited conditions of 1893 and
subsequent years to show that under
a democratic administration the people have not the assurance of work
that they have under a republican.
Brief speeches were also made by
Senator Fulton and Mr. Smith.

LIS VECAS

TOE

110

MAKEMONEY
FOR USERS

1!M)I.

Sufferers. Emancipation narch of The Passengers

REPUBLICAN

ROCK SPRINGS, Wyoming, Oct 8.
The sun had scarcely begun to peep
over the rugged mountains when Senator Fairbanks began his day's work
In Wyoming with a speech at this
place. He was greeted by the playing of a brass band and a splendidly
large crowd surrounded the speaker's
stand, which had been erected near
the railroad station. His remarks!,

NEW

OCTOlSUIt S,

Unique Organization of Weary Travelers Delayed In
The City For Nine Days. Personnel of The Flood

o

Discussion of Effect of Tariff on
Sheep Industry at Italwing

SATURDAY KVIINING,

OPTIC ADS

MliSthrfli

pleas-urgrretrnff HV
genuine as tfltcldents of the
unprecedented flooiS! , the" G reat
American
desert
recounted.
Where therd la ','so'," iniich rejoicing
among the passengers at being once
more on their way, there will also
bo real regret,' when the travelers
break tho bonds which have, grown
strong during dark days and trust
their parting, feet to separate ways.

o

;

Flood Situation Reviewed.
Tho two hundred and fifty passen
gers who spent nine days In Las Ve
gas were delayed by conditions wholly unprecedented in this region. All
records preserved Irf Las Vegas, cov
ering a period of twenty-fivyears,
show that there has never been the
least damage from floods after September JS. Monday, September 26,
after the clouds had threatened for
a day or two,
began in all the
mountain
region for many miles
north, south and west from the city.
Each little arroyo filled with water
which started towards the valleys.
Thursday the violence of the rain increased. Before thirty hours passed,
almost five Inches of rain fell, something entirely unparalleled In this
city. In the mountain region the rain
fall during the same time was more
than seven Inches. AH day long
Thursday there was not a rift In the
clouds.
The three trains arrived
from the north in the early evening.
First No. 1 was sent on, Second No.
1 and No. 7 wre held at Las Vegas
to await developments. They came
speedily.
t
t
The Floods.
During Thursday night, the storm
reached Its climax. The soil was waterlogged, all the streams were bank
full. Every dry creek and canyon
and arroyo was a roaring tcrent
on Page t.)
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Russian Taper Declares Island.

m

Must He Driven

TO OPPOSE TURNING MOVEMENT
In lU'lcubTurfd Port
Arthur Kflectively UsliifcT

ItiiNMlan

Hand UrenadM For
Weapons
ST PETERSBURG, Oct.
Rldzovsky, the under secretary of the
Interior, ha been appointed Chief of
eneral

Gendarmerie, which is virtually divorced from the ministry of the Interior, although nominally under its
control.
The municipality of St. Petersburg
has decided to care for the relative
of soldiers at the front, who are In

dlstre.

nince

,

'.",''''..

...

m

..-

,

front is increasing to uncertainty
development. There la 005
warrant for the belief that Kuropat
kin la strengthening his left flank to
meet the Japanese turning movement
of troops occupying a triangle from
Fushun to Mukden andj Tlo Pasi.
Over 300 guns have arrived at the
front and tho activity of the Russian
skirmishers below the Hun river ere- - '
ales the impression that KuropHtkin
may contemplate assuming the offensive,
Must Crush The Enemy.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 8. Replying tho statement of Count Okuma,
leader of the progressive party, that
the war with Russia would be long
but that Japan would win In the end.
Novo Vremya today jjdeclare.t the
idea of a. possible compromise with
Japan has been abandoned and the
war must be prosecuted by Russia In
such a way that there can be no
possibility of Japan's renewing the
Europe for thirty years
struggle.
was under the menace of revenge for
;.
Alsace.
"If we conclude dmca with Jinan
all our efforts In the far eaat will
and we shall have to pendt
enormous sums to keep up our armament there.
The Japanese, once for
al must be driven out of the Asiatic

""'

continent
..
i
,:
It is accepted here that the report- -'
ea naval fight off Port Arthur wae
purely Imaginary. The naval experts
of the newspapers dwell on the diffi
culties which the Port Arthur campaign must experience In breaking
out after the disastrous sortie of Aug
ust 10th.
The ' general opinion IV
that the squadron could not venture
out unless something had happened
to the Japanese warships, of which
there is no knowledge here. In any
case the Russian ships could not go
(Continued on Page Four.)
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ICIlkoff.

of railroads, arrived here after ispend-som- e
time In the east.
Using Hand Grenades,
TOKIO, Oct. 8. According to prl- vioo ieuers received irom Japanese
officers now with the besieging force
before Port Arthur, the Russians are
effectively using hand grenades filled
with a high explosive. , The execution of these grenades, when accurately thrown, Is deadly, the officer
says, and their use probably accounts
for the closeness of the fighting.
Kuropatkln Getting Ready. :
8. The
ST. PETERSBURG,
k
meagreness of the news from the

1

.

y

of Asiatic (Jon.
tinent

Out

1

i
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LAS VJJGAS DAILY OPTIC.
V.S. Htwell,"n)anaKcr of the Albuquerque Eastern railroad, left Santa Eo on the Santa Fo Central special
tho Santa
for an Inspection trip
Eo Central lines, preparatory to resuming the regular train schedule on
that road and to inspect tho work on
tho Albuquerque Eastern.

Consumption can certainly be cured

ot

Nearly til cases In the early staees. Many even hen far
advanced. Fresh air stands first. Good food next. Then a
Aycr's
medicine to quiet the cough and control the Inflammation
advice.
this
about
Ask
doctor
Pectoral.
your
Cherry

Avful Menace To Fair
Pecos Valley Metropolis
Hundreds of Families Ftco To Tho Hills. No Lives
Lost. Damage About Carlsbad

lrn

the
volume of water came
all
wrti'd peco river from up the valh-It wa WKtiM I hat theIs
rt
over.
The
river
railing
rmxni.
1hct
reach the Ity Tliurday
but the banks of the IIundv did nt. rani.ily nnd the people. vho took to
In r;ften the hi'!.'. fiailn that the jtn'at Mcbreak until 8 o'clock.
minutes the wain street of the city Millan rencrvnlr would k out nnd
Word roach.' I th
was under wau-rry the town, ar, returning to
t ti.-- r homes.
It U injpfsibltf to tih
o'clock
at
isiRht
saying
city Saturday
at
losses at thla time,
Ornate
was
fret
ten
hih
water
property
tho
that
tie Diamond "A" ranch, and that the t:uut:li they will assrejiate several
AH the
vkulo city would be under water by j hundred thousand dollar.
are
Fe
the
north
on
ib
Santa
This
mlfiniKht.
report mated
wildest alarm and hundreds of people; ' out, and mall and telegraph service H
Tho lint of dam- ma1 for th bill. bat the story was by way of IVcos.
was
To Iake
Is
follows:
wor.-as
t
of the flood
ape so far
false and the
have
reservoir
Avalon
houses
over.
system, damage COO
About fifteen
been washed away, and the damage fwt out, f 15.0C0; to wings of Iake
m amonnt to about $100,000 to this! McMillan dam. 800 feet out, $10,000;
The dyke! cotton gin ofO. T. Ramsey company,
and surrounding country.
that was enected by the city proved j carried away after machinery taken
of little avail, and washed away in j' out, 11,000; wagon bridge carried out,
a few minutes after the flood waters loaj 5,t00. The electric service 1
Th electric light plant abandoned until a steam plant can
descended.
There U some damage
was rlosod; banks suspended busi- be Installed,
Tb Roswell opera bouse fell to crops; power house of Public
ness.
Utility company, carried out after ma
Saturday night at 10:30. So far
known no Uvea were lost The atreets chinery was taken out, loss f 5,000;
are In awful condition.
The Hondo damage to Tanslll Power Iam wings,
It Is not possible to
reservoir, which will be built by ti about 15.000.
goTerntnent, will cave the city from estimate the damage to crops now.
any more floodi. The railroad bridge, The town waa uninjured and not a
north of tho city over the Pecos life was lost, as the water got no
rlffr ha been washed away, Th?re cWor than the Santa Fe tracks. The
heea M (r!n nor ffl,Il Mce great concrete flume of the Pecos I
"
"
Irrigation company, the largest In tb
Thur4ay night
VorlJ, was squarely In the .fcC 0f
At Carlsbad.
g granite, and
lch became the Hood, but
The flood, situation,
bethy
much
was
aCv
ater prevented
hol;,uj
grave lat fiilurday.
ter last evening, and ualea furth.tr tntlfh damage.
A
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Cures Chills and Fever.
O. W. "Wrlrt, Nacogodohes, Texas,
tays: "HI daughter lad chills and
fwver for three years; he could not
find anything that would help her till
he used Herblne. His wife will not
kcfp house without it, and cannot
Bay too much for it." 50c a bottle.
For sale by O. G. Schacfcr.
Vaidez, a farmer living
the vicinity of Dixon, Taos county,
In in Santa Eo on personal business
and visiting relatives.

The second and third grades in
the Training school are full, and the
others have nearly reached Ufelr

limit
Several
passengers attended opening exercises Wednesday
to hear MIsa Carrick read Evengel-iue- .
flood-boun-

,

The "Silence cards in the library
art proving effective. It Is safe to
say that no school could have a more
quiet and desirable study room than
our library.
Almost daily the n. Junior depart
ment is receiving pupils from towns
which &Q not offer them satisfactory
educational advantages.
They are
studious
earnest
most
and
the
among
pupils In tho Normal.

.

More professional work Is now be
lng done In the Normal than ever
before. Ten classes recite daily ia
branches,
exclusively
pedagogical
and there Is a noticeably rapid
growth of appreciation of this work.
Work-Studhas come to stay. All
except seniors are now taking It. and
ate discovering of what a wealth cf
practical knowledge those are d
trivet" who have not made a systematic study of the various phases of
English words.
Miss Carrick has been Interesting
the students at opening exercises the
past, week In reading Evangeline. The
reading was preceded by an account
of the expulsion of the Arcadians,
which' forms the basis of the poem.
The reading of this poem will con-

tinue the coming wteek.
A fine book case has been placed
In Miss Levena' office for the books
that are being purchased for Train
lng School. Thtpy consist chiefly of
reference books, and books on meth
od and
professional work for
the critics and student teachers.
President Vert will soon begin
series of lessons at opening exercise
time on Current Civil Government
In which a study wiTT be made of
caucuses, county and Territorial con
ventions, and the election of county
officers and president
AH tnemtars of the faculty report a
In regularity
marked Improvement
and punctuality of attendance at
classes. It has been sttpRcsted that
this has betn brout about by the
regulation which makes a student's
quarterly standing depend wholly on
his tests, tf he Is absent from class
a certain number of times.
Fifteen students are registered in
chemistry, the largest In this branch
In the history of the Normal. The
tables la the laboratory have been
equipped with regular test tube and
the full
apparatus racks
length, and affording ample room for
A large
Individual experimenting.
of
chemical
supplies Is
consignment
held In the flood bound freight east
of Shownalcer.
The work In physical training Is
being carried on systematically In
three cIssscsl The gfrls meet with
Miss Carrick on Tuesday and Thurs

o'rf

day and the boys with Mr. Bowman
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
On account of the large number of
boys taking the work two classes
Cattle ball and
have"bea formed.
are
exercises
proving Interest-loglove
and afford variety.
Miss Rebecca Rowland and several
ladies from El Paso visited the Nor
mal Tuesday and observed the class
work In several rooms. The El Paso
themselves as
visitors
expressed
much pleased with the perfect appointments of tho building, and the
methodical way ia which the great
variety of work from the kindergarten through two years of professional
work la the Normal department was
carried on.
Students are becoming convinced
that Normal Arithmetic Instead of being a mere review. Is a thoroughgoing study cf tho science and philosophy of the subject such as Is not attempted in the regular courso in the
A marked
difference be
grades.
tween the pupil's view of a study and
the teacher's view Is gradually com
ing into view. It is expected It will
reach its climax in February.
g
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A good prescription

Tabules

For rnsnkind
The
packet t senough for usual
occations. The family bottle
(60
cents) contains a fupp'.y tor a year.
All druf gist sell item.

REICH & CO., Proprietors.

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

Cruihtd Granite

for

CEMENT WALKS

A Very

Remarkable Remedy.
"It ia with a good deal of pleasure
ana satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Druggist
a. w. sawtelle, or Hartford, Conn.
"Recently a gentleman came into my
store so overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor.
I gave him a dose of this remedy
which helped him. I repeated the
dosa and la fifteen minutes he left
my store smilingly Informing me
that he felt as well as ever." For
sale by all druggists.

All

Wo--

ket.

Kid (rl oves

They give better satisfaction than anything in the marThcv sell on sight.

ALEXANDRE

Cuirantceff.

ICTOK

W. W. WALLACE

n Cn

in

black, white, grey,
tan, per pair
in the above named shades,

OC

QQ

GASOLKE

J.

Ta-ffet-

WINDMILLS.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

- H. M.

"wuft iUun

to

for.

d 1
:Kt

Fnntm

5

if,

20
15c

10c

var(is for 5c

Double faced Baby Ribbon, per yard
3C
A job lot of fancy Ribbon, No. 40 at 10c per yd, 3 vds for 25c
Besides a variety of Satin Grosgrain, dou-

yard Spool Silk at

VUICHU, Ol

J. F. VALLERY. Gert'I Agent,
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17tN. St.
DENVER.

to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
tlcketa to St. Louis at rate of $24.53

8

Cents

OPENING
OP A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
BETWEEN

St. Louis

and Chicago

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904
Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming train.), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis, Missouri

j

I

Only $24.55

HSXiltiTDinr

r,UM

1

;

HI

Louis and other oointa East

O'BYRNE
V. 8.

9
83

Burlingr-to- n

Let me tell,'you about the llow rates

pminiOy obtain

5c

FRJSCO SYSTEM

trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. lie deserves both. And he gets both.

DCST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTEM TIOM

W

5

Baby Ribbon

100

You will find no other kind in

WIIUAM VAUGHN.

OH

Xos. 2
4c

Kibbon,

a

ble faced Liberty satin and all silk black
rel vet Ribbon.

PALACE
SANTA FE,

Come and supply yourselves while the

assortment is complete.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
ENGINES.

..THE..

lvtV

UzifiJ S. Patent Un.cc
Opposite U.
WASHINGTON

D. C.

j

E. ROSERWALD

1st, 4th, Sth

& SON.

j

J

TRY A PAIR OF

it ULTRA

1K7U.

99

A SHOE FOR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or
Crockett Building, 6tk

s OES
WOn EN.
NO BETTER

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

SHOE MADE

-- FEW SO GOOD.

St

FULL LINE of sizes and
widths any style you

A. B. SMITH. Vice President.

Chier.

HAILETT RAYNOLDS, Au
A

Plaza South Side

.

THE

E. D, RAYNOLDS,

1

!

11th, 15th,!
ISth, 22nd, 2r.tb, 2'Jth. Tickets per-- ;
mit of eight days stay at World's Fair,
They are good only in coaches and
will not be accepted for passage In
either tourist or standard sleeping
cars.
W, J. Lucas, Agent.
on October

ESTABLISHED,

While the rains are oeming and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
For
water, fresh, clear rnl pure.
sale at P. Roth's.

The Optic will do your Job printing
the beet possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business maa who
grierea because clUtens tend for
things la his lis to othar elUcs and
then aenda his own printing to aotnt
cheap aastarn establishment where
th character of the work la cheaper
than the price, is nothing tf not lneoo
slstwit

l .1,1......

.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

m

u.

,

Lacs Vegas Iron Works

Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
Home Visitors excursion tickets to
all points In Ohio and Indiana on Oct
11th at rate of one way fare plus two
Final limit for return Not.
dollars.
V. J. Lucas, Agent
11th.
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Ir. Wmw'i Srrnp and Oral.
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i ii ar (!
itw. urtngihea
r irmlutinn. muk Uiitrtiiun

were fortunate last Thursday to receive an assortment of our celebrated

(

Cnly one remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skin
in any part of thit body.
Doan's
OinUiiint At aiy drug store 60

R.f.p.A.N.S

H

U,f.
k4-'i'-

ortis tl.nn m'o

wiih ir
Addiev..

;

super-

intendent of the Pecos Copper company, Is la Santa Fe ordering necessary supplies and waiting the subsidence of the fUKxli befor returning
to camp.
,

fcoccwifal tUMtme&l for h)oo4

'.Jtj

1

plies.

8.

e

Letter.
Would not Interest you if you're
The Beit QuaUy.
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Hums or l'ues. Otto DodJ,
of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered Estimates civen oa r'u k m1 stone
with an ugly tsore for a year, but a
luiMiij"s. Also t) all cemetery
box of Ducfclon's Arnica Salve cured
work.
Jji Vcvrns l'Lone 'JSti.
me." It's the best Salve on earth.
25e. at all drugstores.
Llewellyn Lewis, a Pecos cattle
tnn is in Santa Fe purchasing sup
A

-

i money, Ij oo.
Krf.L MF.OlCIMt CO.. Cleviltad. 0.
Fur Mile nt Sohaofor'n Drutr Store. Kvcluivu Agent.

In

What Are Theyf
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
er Tablets. A tew remedy for stom- acn troubles, biliousness, and constipation, and a good one. Price ZZ
cenu. For said by all druggists.
O, W. Alexander,

ft.

OCT.

ooum.

A6UHI

Victorlano

'

Normal Nots

whcm :n

STRONG

SATURDAY EVENING.

wish.

t Cahier,

EVERY PAIR of "Ultra"
shoes guaranteed to give

satisfaction.

(reneral ranking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

DO YOU NEED A PAIR
OF CHILDREN'S SHOES?

Issues lXmestie aud Foreign Exchange.

We ha.ve

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scenic Lin

anything you wish,

of ihm World

direct line from New Mexico to all the principal citlea
mining camps and agricultural district in
Colorado, Utah. Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing. on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N M at 9 a. n. and arrira at 6:20
p. m. daily eicept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bonnd trains.
All Through Train curry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping car, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining can, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by 'telegraph apon? application Fot
advertising matter, raiea and further Information apply to
The most

J.

The Best Stock in Town for
Babies, Children and Misses
11

B. DAVIS.

Loral

A font.

S. K.

HOOPER

Pnr

Tick
CnrlAient. Dnr, ndCl.

L

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

SATUUDAY KVKM.NCi. OCT. 5.
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The full name of the tumpcuy, Ctitifornlu i Syrup Co.,
Is printed on the front of every piiwkuu of the genuine.

r

.)

The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
1

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
'
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children.
Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
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.general manager
of the Sanra Fo Central had the following to say to the New Mexican
concerning the washouts on the Santa
Fe Central, his line, and the rapid
time made in completing the repairs:
"The washouts on the Santa Fe
Central railway took place on the
On the
night of September 29th.
morning of September 30th. every
available man was pressed into service and temporary repairs commenThe line was clear at
ced rapidly.
3:45 o'clock
yesterday afternoon,
thus consuming only six days in openDuring this time, the
ing the line.
management of the Santa Fe Central
through the efforts of every man on
the road, kept the line open for passenger business, transfer being made
by buggies a distance of some twelve
S.

B. Grimshaw,

--

miles.

"Railroad experts. It i.4 claimed,
stated that this line could not be
opened under any circumstances under fifteen to twenty days. However,
the work was done in six days. Considerable surprii is expressed by
railroad men at the energetic and
With the exceprapid work done.
tion of one day, the United States
mails were handled almost es promptly as if through service had been In
It is paid that this was
operation.
the quickest work that ever has been
done on any railroad in clearing un
washout troubles.
"Upon the completion of the work,
General Manager Grimshaw sent the
following telegram to all employes:
'I desire to express my appreciation
of the rapid and good work done in
Taking all
clearing up our line.

conditions into consideration, it Is
certainly the most remarkable and
rapid work ever done upon any railroad line in the country, and I conclude by thanking you, one and all,
for your services. "Something like 15.000 ties and
great quantities of material were put
into the track. The ties had to be
loaded under considerable difficulty
On account of washouts cutting out
the places where the ties were
I f

stored."
o

r

Strong Ticket

.

Big Majority Sure

National Cimmltteeman
Solomon
Luna has returned home from a visit
to his sheep ranches in Socorro county, where he has attended to the dipping of the extensive herds of fleecy
animals he owns.
To a representative of the New
Mexican in answer to an inquiry, Mr.
Luna Paid that the rumors which had
been circulated by designing persons
to the effect that he would not sup-poand that strongly and loyally,
tin republican nominee for delegate,
Senator V. H. Andrews, were abso
lutely unfounded and that such a
thought had never entered his mind;
that Mr. Andrews was the regular
republican nominee of the party and
would receive his, Mr. Luna's, strongest support in every possible way;
Valencia county would give the canit

didate the fraatest majority ovP.
given any) republican candidate in
his opinion.
The people of the counare
weel satisfied with the senaty
tor and ttaaso in the eastern part of
the county through which the Santa
Fc Central railway wa3 built, and
which will soon be the new county of
Torrance, are especially enthusiastic
and highly elated over his nomina
tion.
The republicans of Valencia
are harmonious, well organized and
satisfied with the administration of
public affair, both in the territory
and in their county, and could be
counted upon to do as they have done
within the past eight years and give
rousing majorities
Concerning the report that Delegate Rodey would run independent if
he, Mr. Luna, so said, Mr. Luna declared that if it depended upon his
advice that there was as much chance
of the delegate making the race &
an independent candidate as therewaa!
for the
ar to come
to an en today.
Should he be
his advice to Mr. Rodey would
be to accept the situation and give
his loyal support to the regular re-

The republican county convention
of San Juan county wa held in Aztec,
the county seat, on Saturday, the first
of October
Every precinct in tee
wa
represented and tie
county
were enthusiastic and har
m onion 3.
The following ticket wa placed in
e
For the legislative counthe field:
cil, subject :r th action of 'he republican district convention, Granville
Tendleton.
For the house of representatives,
subject to the action of the republi- publican nominee as all good and
can district convention, C. V. Safford. consistent republican should do.
djt-cgat-

Russo-Japane?-

.4.4.

A

FAM0US&

funiMii' I

N'i

i''in
Mi'W

W. H.

3

w ili.
H.J.'

Nico furnished rooms
tslck people allowed.
CIS, Twelfth Btrect.
FOR RENT

OSTEOPATH.

if? fk

Purnell, Physlciun. Office,
Oluey block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4.
Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colorado, 175. Sunday hours by

FOR SALE.
Kailltuit 1'uIv.ts.iI lime
H'OH SAI.K-O- iio
llunicr, kiio. I lis lii'W.Hi'll tir uin tlurtl
nrltfluul vohI, rail 413 K.ulro.iil nvi'imi'. Ill 4.1

HiiH

ALK A. No 1 milili onw; thorouKl-r- t
two wwkn. Can Ih
.lorwy,
ni'i'ii nioriitiiit nnil evriiliiu lit, l(Ko SivlH Mrwt.
Monru KohI Ktuiu nml lnvmtmt'iit company.
IMltl

frli

jtljl

4

Dr. Emma

10-3-

XftpffJ--

ani

Unglc, Btenographer

v vv

1

1

i

AGUA

PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las VogasJtew Mexico

Of FIOEi

?Ktv(Vivi'iv,tvi,tiM''ytvtv,tvw

DENTI8T6.

Or. E. L. Hammond, Oentiat, tuo
lessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No
UOUSALB-- A Franklin TytiHwritor, Hourly r, Orockett block. Olfic hours V U
e
V now, iu HrstK'lnoM condition, n
HM. Will 1m U and 1:30 tu 6:00. JL V. 'Paou 211
ni u'lniio, orUltmllv cohUuk
soli! nt nburfc'iiin.
hnve no us for it, limulrti Oilo. 116.
hlnh-niil-

1

of

V. K.

TurohluT

Ht

tho Optic.

HUM.

ATTORNEY.

SURVEYORS
CIVIL ENGINEERS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping,
Estimates Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M

NY JFA1

'

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
JUlce, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

u

George P. Money Attorney-A- t Lav
na
United Htaia at
oruey. OIUc In Olney building, Cait.
t.ii Vegas, N. M.

Broke Into His House.
of Cavendish, Vt. was
PranK ttpnnger, Attorney-At-Law- .
t
robbed of his customary health by Uthco tu
bulldiug, fciust Li
of Chronic
invasion
Constipation. Vegiui, N. M.
When Dr. King's Nov life Pills
A. S. Adams, on the reporlorial staff broke Into his house, his trouble was
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Oftict
of the New Mexican, went north to arrested and now he's entirely cured. u
Wyraau block, Kant Las Vegtu
Ticrra Aniarilla to report the proceed- They're guaranteed to euro, 25c nt
ings of the republican ,rati Real Ion all drugstores.
SOCIETIES.
meeting and of the Rio Arriba counMiss Alice McDanloI, who for the
held
be
will
which
ty convention,
pa-ithree mouths has been employes
I. O. O. F., Las
Vegas Lo igo No. 4
thero today.
as stenographer in the office of the woets vury Monday
ivouing at theii
All vlailins bruta
Many Mothers of a Like Opinion. bureau of immigration, has accepted hall, Sutu street.
of Cordova, Iowa, a position with the Equltablo Lifo in bleroa are cordially luvltod to attend
Mrs. Pilmer,
of my children was suiance association of Albuquerque,
V. M. Lewis, N, G.; E. L. llamond,
says": "One
subject to croup of a severe typo, of which Edward Grunsfeld 13 the V, O.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. K
and the giving of Chamberlain1 New Mexico .manager, and will leave Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
promptly, always Monday for her new post of duty.
Cough Remedy
cemetery trustee.
o
brought relief. Many mothers In this
Cause of Lockjaw.
a. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
neighborhood think the same as I do
about thi3 remedy and want no other
Lockjaw, or tetanu.i, is caused by luurtday evenings, each month, at
kind for their children." For sale a bacillus or germ which exists plen- Sixth street lodge room.
Vlaltlni
11 others
by all druggists.
corJtaily ivited.
tifully In street dirt It is Inactive
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler
A. L. McCreary,
auditor of the so long as exposed to the air, but
T.
BLAUVELT. gee.
In
as
the
when
carried beneath
skin,
news
of the Harvey
department
the wounds caused by percussion Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. V A. M
house system, was a visitor in Santa caps or by rusty nails, and when the
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Fe. He was on his way from Las air ia excluded the germ Is roused to
In each month. Visiting
virmost
the
Thursdays
and
produces
activity
Vegas to Denver and Kansas City.
ulent poison known. These germs brothers cordially Invited. iL K
may be destroyed and all danger of Willlama, W. U.; Charles IL Spor
Saved His Life
avoided by applying ChamJ. W. Davenport, V mgo, Ky., lockjaw
berlain's Pain Dalm freely as soon leder, Secretary.
to
want
1902:
"I
writes, June U,
as the Injury Is received. Pain Balm
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meet
tell ypu I believe Ballard's Snow Is an antiseptic and causes such Into heal without maturation and lecoud and fourth Thursday evening!
Liniment saved my life. I was un- juries
one-thir-d
the time required by the jf each month at the I. O. O. F, hall
der the treatment of two doctors, in
usual treatment." For sale by all Mrs.
Lizzie F, Dalley, N. O.; Miss Jultt
me
one
and they tola
of ray lungs druggists.
was entirely gone, and the other badLeyster. y. O.; Mrs. A. J. WerU, Sen.;
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the district Mrs. Suile Anderson, Treas.
ly affected. I also had a lump in my
side I don't think that I could have court, was among those who left San- Eastern Star, Regular Communloa
lived over two months longer. I ta Fe for Ticrra Amarllla. Ho went Hon
second and fourth Thursday even
was Induced by a friend to try Bal- f0 tne latter place partly on business
ings of each month. All visiting broth
nd sisters are cordially Invited
lard's Snow Liniment. The first ap- - an(j partly lo be present at the repub-t- r
Mrs.
II. Iuech, worthr matron:
plication cave me creat relief; two nran county convention titer?.
tamest Browoe, W. P.; Mrs. Emms
.
, ,., ,
fifty cent bottles cured mo sound and!
ueuedict. 6ec.; Mrs. ii. A. Howell
well. U is a wonderful medicine nnd
"Watch The Kidneys."
I recommend it to suffering humanl-'When they are affected ,l!fo la in
For sale by O
Ay." 2fic. 50c, $1.00
REOMEN
meet
in
Fraternal
G. Schaefcr.
avs
Dr. Abcrnethv. the
ulanircr"
Brotherhood
hall
the
second
Mrs. J. L. Shively and five chil- great English physician. Foley's Kidud
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
dren arrived from Las Vegas to join ney Cure makes sound kidneys. Do-p- jt each moon at the Seventh Run anil
the Ilev. jr L. Shively. Mr. and Mrs.
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwart
Drug Store.
Shively have taken up their residence
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
at 135 Chapelle St in Santa Fe.
Lewis, Sachem; Thas. C. Llpsot',
o
Chief of Records.
MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE
Fraternal Union of America meets
Fe Branch
SICKLY.
first and third Tesday evenings of
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Tim Tble No. 71.
each month In Jio Fraternal Brother
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
lEltectlTD WednesdBT Aurll 1. 190S.1
hood kali, west of Fountain Square at
nurse in Children's Home, New York,
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
Break up Colds in 24 fiotir, cure
WKHT HOI1NU
BOCSD
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Stomach eST
Mlle
425
No.
Headache,
Feverishness,
No. ito.
6:a0 p to
M k m..
Santa Ke..Ar..
troubles, Teething Disorders, move 1:00
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
a m.. Lt ..fc.iiaHila..Ar..S4..,. liilpm
11:06
and regulate the Bowels, and Destroy
p m..I.v....Kiiilmili)..Ar..M.... 1:05 p tn
every Friday night ai
,1:40 p m..I.v.Tre 1'lwlnw.A r. SO.. ..10:05 a ro 102, meets
Worms.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merl-de- 6:Spm..LT...AiitmiUi
7::i& a rn
Ar
their hall In the Schmidt building,
153
Ar
8:50
6:10am
m..Lv...AIiiiiw
Ct, says: "It Is the best medi- 3:05 p m..L ...1'ui-hl...Ar 27.. . 1:37 n in west of Fountain aquare, at 8 o'clock.
7:15am. .Ar.lnnver ..(. 404.
cine in the world for children when
:i p tn Visiting members are always wet
feverish and constipated." Sold by all
come.
SunflHf.
Tratni run dally
druggists or by mall, 25c. Sample
linn
CHARLES F. O'M ALLEY,
main
and
Connection
with the
sent FREE. Address Allen 3. Olm-stea- brunches as follows:
President
At Antonlto for liuranito, SlWerton and all
In the Han .limn country.
lltoy, N. T.
O. W. GATCILELL, Secretary.
polntt
At Alamoaatwlth utandiird anjre) for I, a
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(Continued from Tago One.)
charging its muddy stream into tho
overfull rivers. Millions or Ioiih of
rain which fell on a great wa'.erjhod,
was rushing Into tho narrow valleys.
Tho result was appalling. Tho tremendous volume of almost amorrephous liquid hurled itself with
sistless fury against, everything in lis
wide path. Nothing but the iron
hills could turn its course ami these
Great
could not stay its progress.
iron railroad bridges were tossed liUe
toys on tho breast of tho flood.
Houses craeled ami coihpU'd like
egg shells. In dozens of places the
rock ballasted railroad bed which
had over before served as nn impassable barrier was swept clean to the
ground rock and in its place coursed
tho muddy waters of new rivers.
Whole valleys were swept clean of
orchards and crops
and
houses
which had been harvested and housed
or stacked. Mighty trees that would
have withstood the storms of ages
were bowled over like ten pins. Many
thousands of acres of land was ruin-des- t
of all many lives were sacrificed
to the fury of the resistless waters.
Extent of Storm.
From Central Colorado to the borders of Texas, from Syracuse, Kans.,
to Flagstaff, Arizona, within the limits of a great circle 2,200 miles in
circumference, the storm raged, its
center being almost at Las Vegas.
For an even greater distance the
ravages of the flood were experienced, for far south in Texas and
Indian Territory,
and
Oklahoma
where the skies had remained cloudless, the turbid waters swept with
destroying force.
Word was received long in advance
that a destructive flood was coming,
but no power on earth could stay its
fell power. Homes were abandoned
The
and household goods "moved.
property loss was "great and all the
railroads suffered, but no such tales
of loss of life come from the south as
are still borne iu from tho isolated
villages in northern New Mexico.
Lives Lost
The death list cannot yet be made
complete. As far as can be ascertained, eight lives were lost in the Red
were
Eleven
River at Springer.
drowned iu the Mora, several of the
bodies being still missing. The loss
in the Mora includes, F. O. Porter,
of Shoemaker, four members of the
Villarael family below Watrous and
two children of J. E. Stephens. From
Rayado comes report of eight deaths,
from Chaperito four and from the
valley of the Upper Cimmaron an indefinite numfJer.
The terrible night of the flood is
brightened by tales of heroic work
of rescuers, who prevented a much
larger loss of life. At Watrous the
work done by eight or nine intrepid
At
men was especially meritorious.
imminent risk of their own lives tfiey
rescued one family from a stone
fence at the old Moore place, took
another family from a Cottonwood
tree "and after tearing a hole in an
adobe wall and tin and wood roof
with their bare hands, entered the
crumbling house and carried out Mr.
and Mrs. Stephens and one child
alive and the bodies of two children
who had perished.
Railroad Damage.
Never in the history of the Santa
Fe railroad has the Santa Fe suffered
such damage by flood. General Manager Mudge is responsible for this
statement and no man is more familiar with the flood history of the system.
From Byron, Colorado, to El Faso,
Texas, more than fifty miles of track
and thirty bridges were swept away.
In many other places the track was
damaged and bridges were undermined. The most Rerious damage
was in Shoemaker canyon which was
swept from end to end throughout
its nine miles. Five miles of track
went out and the approaches to two
great Iron bridees were swept away.
It was found necessary to blast a way
into the solid rock to find a road
bed.
While the Santa Fe haa been the
worst sufferer, other western roads
have sustained heavy loss. On the
Rock Island, the 'Frisco, the D. & it.
G. and the Santa Fe Central track
was washed out and bridges destroyed. All these roads are utilizing all
their lines again, except the Rock Island which still has some track out
east of Santa Rosa.

Mr. E. A. Karner1 Life Wasn't Worth tho Snuff of a Candle Until
Cured of Consumption by Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
The Effect Was Like Magic.

Felt Better Prom First Dose."
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f'ENRY L0RENZEN
Men's Rubbers,
C
Shop.
Grand. ve and Fouutinn Square,

Did you know the Aetna Bulldlni
association pays 6 per eent cc
ereclal deposits! Before placinj
your money elsewhere sre tis t.cr?
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at from 18.50 to $16.00.
Hpwlal prhsei on Wool and Granite Ruga.
Everything at greatly reduced price for on
week.
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Anderson, President.
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College building, Pine St., Trinidad, Colo.
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High'up in aVoToanut free" will
the market manr John Papen and ;(. rf.nderfd in a f"tchin! manner
by
John York, grocers; Moore, the lum Miss Ilo?y Cornslij).
10-ber denier: Piavwood. the wholesale
honor dealer; Gibson & Seitz, the
M)R RP5NT The Wooster house,
confectioners; Ludwig Ilfeld, ihe' Partly furnished. Apply H, s. Woos- Bridge street hardware man; Stern ter, City Hall.
& Nshm, dry iroods men; Farah, gen-- ;
eral merchandise; Sackman & With,; IlMd's Economy Page today.
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For iMiiiutiful ArtHouvnnlr and CataloRuelof

All New Plays,
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Special Scenery.
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Qood Dremterm

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
T

Old Town.
FOR ONE VEEKi

Drldco

CUTLER'S,

COMPANY.
2o

Store

Une of Namtlng Stovmm

KOC1AHA.
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s

Fare:Each:Way, $1

2nd

Round Trip, going Saturday morning and
rHlurmng Hie lonowing i rinar, or goina
mwday and returning th toUowIng Tueeday, 116 00 Iron Beda for
10.0U covering all chargen.
"B Koldlng Bed for
Leave order at Murphey'a drug itoreorat W)
l.UU Itefrlgerator for
Judge Woiwtor'i H.nlUoe. HAHVKY, La
A.
Vegaa.
Full

SERVICE

IN THE CITY

a beautiful dress snoo for women.
patent kid vamp, cloth top lace. Silk
worked eyelets, Cuban heel, $3.00 at
lledgecock's, Bridgo st. Queen Qual-La-

nt

atfrom

THE

M.
,

ARTOfJ

hlKh mountain aro nMt daliulttful lu
TDK this
first month ot Autumn and
loim at thn (nmoUH rowirt are Imm crowded. Now la tlia time to bit eujuy your outing.
Tcrmii $2 dyi $10 wttk.C3

The Oldest, Largest

MOST EXCELLENT

SKM.S
WILLOW CREEK

aocom-m(Kl-

ROOM

FOUND

Company

Harvey's in September.

... AND...

IS

& FUEL CO.

HE DUNCAN

o

SOUND IDEAS should ho instilled
into the minds of chiu'ren. A tory
Important one Is the advantage of
saving money. Open an account for
your son or daughter, with the pia.a
Trust & Savings Hani of Las Ve--

LIGHT

R.ESOR.TS

e

DINING

Thompson
Hardware

You will iiud our price are
right niul assortments complete.

M.

nre

..

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

LAS VEGAS

Men's Yellow Slick

I

.

G. U. A DA 31 S, manager.

Miller.

pain tera.
T Fir Pr f. Elaotrlo Lighted,
The damage to these merchants vaSteam Hasted Cantrally Loo ted. 1
X Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
ried from $100 to $4,000.
Throughout.
An opportune change
of current
Levvjo 8cKmlo R.oom for Com- more
loss.
much
serious
a
prevented
motolal Mon.
For a tlme a dozen buBlneBg nouse8
thnsiteuel T American or Europoan Plan.
U)e br,dge
,tBt
wIth anniliilation. As it .is tho Oilll-Al- l
GEO. C. ELLIS.
na8 has changed its course so that it
Proprlotor and Ovrnor 4
menaces a large business and
ijence section. The two councils
have concerted measures, which, if
properly carried out, will result in
the straightening of the channel and
THE
the removal of fear of further dam-RiMOST'cOMMODIOUSa
aso.
res-lag-

The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing (or extended insurance iu case of lapse after three years. Has givea
rower results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any other company.
Death claims pahl with the utmost promptuewi and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wauted, and every policy contains the; most liberal
terms and best advantages.

Ladies' Rubbers,

CLAIRE

HOTEL

cork Is unbroken. Refuse substitutes and imitations sometimes offered by dlsnoncst dealers.
They are harmful and will not cure you.

The Damage.
It is impossible to estimate in dollars the damage done by the floods
throughout the Rocky Mountain Region. It must be measured by mil- lions. A million and a half dollars'
damage for New Mexico alone is a
small estimfttto.
.
t
the country through which the
following streams run and every vil- or town or city near their banks
in Mew Mexico suffered severely:
Rio Grande, Rio Pecos, Canadian,
Cimmaron, Red River, Rio Galllnas,
Rio Mora, Rio Sapello, Rio Santa Fe,
Rayado. Indeed there is not a
stream within the borders of the ter- ritory, with the exception of those
in the northwestern section, that did
not auu us quota 01 ut'awauuii i
the tremendous total.
Tho cities of Las Vegas, Albunnpr
que, Raton, Santa Fe and Koswcil,
the towns 6T Socorro, San Marcial.
Mora, Springer, the villages of WatAnton
Chaperito,
rons, Shoemaker.
Chico, puerta de Luna, Santa Rosa,
Pecos Town, Weber, and innumera- ,
ble others, suffered heavy loss.
'
Vegas Flood.
.
be-The Gallinas did things past all

interest.
Hunker, Bee, feeder Blk

CALL- -

VOU

Company

Boys' Rubbers,

Vour Investment Guaranteed

DOES CURE ALL THROAT AND LUNG DISEASES.
It sweeps them clean out of the system and helps nature rebuild tho weakened,
wasted, broken down constitution. Mr. Karner tells the whole slory, but we'll gladly
send you free a booklet tilled with photographs and voluntary letters from a few of the
many thousands it lias cured of consumption, pneumonia, pleurisy, grip, bronchitis,
coughs, colds, indigestion, dyspepsia, malaria and low fevers. I)ully l'ure Mult
Whiskey makes delicate women strong, sickly children well. It's the great promoter
of health and old age: the sure preventive of disease. Over 4,0(10,000 known cures in 60
years. No other medicinehassuch a record. You can get itntalldruggistsandgrocers,
or direct. Price $1.00 a bottle. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
' Duffy's Is the only whiskey recognized by Government as medicine. It Is absolutely
bottles only) never In flask or bulk. You will know
pure, contains no fusel oil, and Is soldn In
on the label. Aee that the strap over the
the genuine by the "Old Chemist trade-mar- k

Iiinicc

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

Schmidt

The A.

Whiskey

J

non-forfelt- ar

Heavy llanluare,

Duffy's Pure

IAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK,

(Incorporated 184S.)

Order,
Watrou iIiiterinl,

beBt
Geo. H.

THE

UNION

ihliiiil Lite

ROSENTHAL

ICultber TircM,
Watf(uM 91a ;1 to

get

nt
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Hdrseshocins:

Like many a man and woman, Mr. Karner drifted into consumption through
thinking he was too strong to doctor a mere cold. Only the use of Duffy's l'ure
Malt Whiskey at the critical moment saved his life. I Ic says :
' Early laH full I caught cold, but being strong and rugfrod, had an idea I conld
wear it off. I kept Retting worse all the time. Tho trouble went deeper into the throat
and developed a bad enseof catarrhal bronchitis. Medicine seemed to have no effect.
The poison worked into my lungs, and by February tho doctors gave mo up to die of
consumption. Hemorrhages impoverished my bluod ; I lost lkbh, and was completely
prostrated.
In despair I commenced taking Duffy's Turo Malt Whiskey. The effect was like
masie. 1 felt better trom the hrst uoso. itopo crept into my iienrt, rcircximig sleep
came back, night sweats were not so frequent. I could take deep bmuhs with lesspuin,
my digestion improved, and, thanks to your wonderful medicine., iu six months I was
man, full of vim, vhjor
completely cured ; once more a stroiic, hearty,
and ambition." E. A. K.akner, 3023 N. Zid Street, 1st. Louis, Mo. July 1!), l!KH.
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F. WHITE'S,

MRS. W.

MR. E. A. KARNER, a Leading Citizen of St. Louis.

II. W. KELLY,

J. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
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OF LAS VEGAS!.

JOHN A. PAPEN,

10-2- 1

the 1 S!t fifty years.

kinds of dray

Oftleo No. 621 1 2 Sixth utreet,
Mrs. M. J. Wood'i new
tand. I.na
V"Rns transfer, M. M.
MeSeliooUir,

The Flood Sale of meat at Everitfs
In 1 na VnfraCI Unit 1hf rniintTVi
Meat
Market is over, and they have
,V
J runs above the city.
throuch which
received
a fresh supply of the finest
Thousands of dollars worth of dam-- ;
meats
native
ever shown In thU
and
was done to the tracks
age
Give Us a trial and bo con
market.
can-;
the
bridges of the Trolley line to
vinced.
yon and to the property of the Santa
..
Fe at the Hot Springs. , Several of,
Notice
the darns of the Agua Pura company
, faave
my dental offlce
were swept away, beautiful Gallinaa ,n mom'f
Block and will bo
Park was defaced and a mighty, pud-- p,cased t& i&y(s thogo
denta,
,
dy torrent bearing on its white. Crest worfc
g Q BROWN,
huge ties and bridge timbers reached
'10-18- .
.
t
its height at the bridge at 1:30 Pri-- j
...m,.
WANTED To locate seven year
of
Thousands
dollars',
day morning.
worth of the stock of the Moore Lum-- 0,,1 daughter during school year in
ber company was carried away, the'00! family. Call on or address, A.
P- - Conrad,
Gregory Cigar atore.
Ilfeld brick business house oecupTea
Pa-- j
and
NOTICE
the
by
lumber
company
by
Party "with $2,000 can
pen, the grocer, was undermined and learn of exceptional good opportunity
ruined and every business house for to invest in permanent Las Vegas
If you will more than two blocks was flooded, enterprise by addressing G. this
on It try one
enormous loss. Among the fice.
bottle of flip
business
which suffered were
places
Hitters it will
Hotel La Pension can accommodate
O'Byrne. the coal man; Clay & Rog-- i two er three more
day boarders. Rates
you of i s value ers' the
men:
Baasch, the

sin h er--

U'l all

express

work.

Sufferers

fcfTTERS

etther 'phone, for

Ill UK up No. 6,

Story of Flood

the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

Granite Art

For 15.25 Granite Art
S(,nres, size 9 x 10'i feet.
mind
For 50.00 Granite Art
sipiares, size 0x12 feet.
For fO.75 Granite Art

suares, Ri.e 9 x

feftt.

DON'T

Cravenette"

the washouts but jjo to

For Indies' or gentlemen's sulta
f
or riia coats. It is
but poroua to air. Large variety
rain-proo-

TURNER'S

shown by

when you want PORK. He RUSSELL, :. THE TAILOR
Colorado Phon No. 89.
has enough of the native on
For a Rood outfit, tingle or
For Ouc (1) M eek Only
hand to last through half a
doublo, call on tho reliable
dozen washouts.
5
ZdoIIoIou
livery, feed ami sale stable.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
Broad and Pastrlaa S
Ring No. 15.
TURNER'S

Driving?

DUNCAN

COOLEY & MILLER

Stxi to Post

--

For ?7..W (Jranite Art
spiares. size 9 x 15 feet.

Office.

;

BLOCK,

Lu

t,

N. M.

SIXTH STREET MARKET.

WM. BAASCH.
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For the Fox & Harris Clothing Store, 503 Sixth St., Las Vegas, N.
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peoP' come in droves for miles and miles to participate in the grand distribution of incomnarable
demoralizing competition and delighting people who are coming miles and miles. They come, they go and come
again move,
and Shoe Hous
rgtUn3
e Territory of New Mexico. And attempts to
?SeTe??
?hiDS
compare
we are offermg
wonderful sale. Remember our double bonded guarantee with every
purchase

T

TXbW to

HOOT BE MISLED BY FRAUDULENT ADVERTISERS

The Big Sale
'

is

Blast at Fox & Harris' Clothing anti Shoe Store,
503 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Mow in Full

Great
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It's folly to suffer from that hor
riblo plague of the night. Itching piles,
Doan's Ointment cures, quickly .nd
permanently. At rnj drug store. 50

cents.

Dr. J. L. Norris, Santa Fe Central
physician at Estancia, arrived In San
ta Fe from the south and after at

I

NEW MEXICO

rn

fUPTOSITY

two years,.
covering
Elementaryu Normal LCourse il.
.
v
n
ic luumiuii oraiiciiess rugeDra, Botany, Z,ool'
wwujj
U

Advanced Normal Course,

comprising Algebra, li
yrsj oeomeiry, it yrsj cngiisn, yrsf History, I yrsj Bio
logy. 1 yr; Physical Geogaaphy, 1 yr? Physiology,
yr?
Civics, yrj and two full years of professional work.

j

No more thorough course offered in
any Normal

J

wa-hou- is

Aro pure indications of soma fona of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will

i

dou'ttako calomel or quinine both arodangerons

-

HERBINE

has nil their virtues nono of their
aeaaiy cnects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches. put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you ia good health.
TRY IT

9--

Sour

Stomach

School.

ThoseAwful Headaches

j

con-rid-

.

I

ogy, Physics, Pedagogy, Physiology, United States History
and Civics.
Prepare lor First Grade
Certificate in New Mexu-o- .

j

d

'.'uf-fere- d

j

!
Colonel
Venceslao
Jaramillo, a
member of tho Territorial hoard of
equalization, came to Santa Fe from
El Rito and spent a day at republican headquarters. He is very sure of
In Rio Arriba
republican success
county. Ho reports that the rains of
last week did very little damage In
his section, but on the other hand
did an immense amount of good to
tho range.

A full investigation shows that at
least thirty-similes of track, aev
eral large bridge and many small
ones were either washed out or damtending to personal business returned
home.
aged between Albuquerque and LatnJ
Junction, a distance of sixty mile
H. O. Rursum, chairman of the reNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lardmaater Teneyck, who had a
Homestead Entry No. 4944.
publican Territorial central commitgang of men at work at the Alameda
Department of the Interior, land
washouts, came to Albuquerque Montee, has returned to Santa Fe from
day and reported a sad case. One of
a short visit south, having driven office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept
will
6. 1904.
tako
at
his workmen, KIcardo Arias, fell to
tho apartplace today
Cures Winter Cough.
from Albuquerque overland.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
the ground In a faint and when ha ments of (ho latter, Daniel S. La
J. E. Cover. 101 N. Mali. St.. ntm.
wa, Kan., writes: "Every fail it has
wa lifted u to be carried out of mont and National
named settler has filed notice
lowing
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Chairman Taggart baen
my wlfo'a troubla in ratr n
No one who Is acquainted with its of his Intention to make final proof
the water he wa found to he dead. arrivod shortly after
Judge Horrlck. severe cold, and therefore in innh good
at in support of his claim, and that said
qualities can bo
All trains from the went, eatbound, Tho four conferred at
length concern all winter long. Last fall I got for the great popularity surprised
of Chamber- proof will be made before the Regis-ite- r
for the next eight days will he
ng stato Issues in New York and her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She lain's Cough Remedy.
It not only
or
at Santa Fe, N. M.,
through .. Texas, a short time relations they hear to the national used it and has been able to sleep cures colds and grip effectually and
after noon Thursday, & message came campaign. Judgo Parker will leave soundly all night long. Whenever permanently, but prevents these di- ;on October 20, 1904, viz.:
tho cough troubles her, two or three seases from
in pneumonia.
from the south that the
JESUS GUTIERREZ.
had this afternoon for Ksonus,
doses stops tho cough, and she Is able It i aLso a resulting
cure
certain
for croup. for the NW'J. Sec.
been temporarily repaint J between
o- 10, T. 16 N., R.
to be tip and well." 25e, M, Jluft Whooping
not dangerous 13 E.
is
cough
and
send
to
Rlncon
Albuquerque
Jytd
PAID THE PENALTY
For salo by O. O. Schaefer.
when this remedy Is civen. It con
He names the following witnesses
a!( pa.enper trains south.
Within
tains no opium or other harmful
OF HIS CRIME
to
substance
an hour the Chicago Umtted of eight
aud
prove his continuous residence upFrom
be
a3
to
Hot
may
Cold.
given
SACRAMENTO.
7.
Oct.
Cha.
mly to a baby as to an adult. It on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
cars, and two passenger trains of Lawrence, convicted of murder in the
Dysentery is prevalent everywhere
.
Won a'l nf Plutarco Armljo, of Rowe, N.
twelve cars each, all from California, first degree for killing old man Mo in summer and Is due to miasfatic Is alio pleasant to- t.ik-eM.;
these, facts are taken Into consideraAbelino Garcia, of Rowe, N. M.: Ab- and held at Albuquerque since the Carthy in a hop field near Elk Grove poisons, and begins abruptly with in tion it la not
that
surprising
people
previous Thursday, left for .Iteming to paid tho death penalty for his crime flammation of the mucous lining of in foreign lands, as well as at home, enicio Armijo. of Rowe, X. M.; Darlo
the
go east, thence over the Southern Pa oa the gallows at Kolsom prison thh
largo bowel. In America
the esteem this remedy very highly and Montoya, of Rowe, N. M.
few are willing to tak nnv nrh.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
cific to El raw, thence over the Tex- rii'ming. Ijinrcnce is an Indian and disease is common,
but properly very
as & Pacific to Fort. Worth,' Texas, stood tho execution with tho stoicism treated does not result as seriously er after having once used it. For
as in the tropics. Perry Davis Pain- eaie uy au druggists.
and from there over som northern characteristic of bis race.
Notice For Publication.
killer Is the best known remedy and
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's
r
route to Kansas City.
Two toonm
(Homestead
the
most
(his
for
Entry No. 6253.)
the
cfficacioiu in the treatment Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
OHn, .t.rvVMfr
watr bound trains were aet over
of
the
Department
Interior, Land Ofthe same circuitous route Thursday IUeky Mountain Fuel Company, at of dysentery.
dysentery, diarrhoea
seasicknesp,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 3,
nausea.
niiiht
Ileasant to take. Acts
Beyond Rincon to El Paso Madrid wa in Santa Fe on business.
190t
The Pueblo Indians at Narube in promptly.
the Rio Grande has overflowed its
Notice is hereby given that the folthis
held
their annual festival
hanks and half a den sserlous washcounty
on Tuesday of this week.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
lowing named settler has filed notice
outs are reported.
It will be a week
of his Intention to make final proof In
(Homestead Entry No. 5364.)
before this part of the .road can bo
Self
of
Protection
Department
the Interior, Land support of his claim, and that said
used. San Marelal and Socorro
demands that yon be on the alert to Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 29, proof will be made before the probate
greatly, and several hundred
N appetlta, loss ( strenrth, nervous see that you get Painkiller (Perrv- - 1904.
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Vea
cltixens, with
large force of men nesa, headache,
constipation, had breath, Davis') when you ask for it: some
Notice Is hereby given that the
gas, N. M, on October 17. 1904, viz:
Jn the employ of the railroad com- reneral debility, tour
mnA Mt.k
rixinr
dealers will try and persuade you to
Melitor Sisteros for the northeast
of the stomach art all due ( Ind!
settler
filed
notice
has
each
at
worked
all
place
pany
day
(eetlom Uko
Kodol
of
his
Intention
something
claimed
to
else,
Tli!
curei
Indfeeitlon.
to
new
be
in
quarter, section 1, township 10 north.
make final proof
dtsoov
and night Saturday and Sundav to err reoreaenti th miurat
t dim.. Just as good: insist upon cettinir support of his claim, and that oald range 15 east
ii,v.
prevent the river from getting away Boa as they exist la a healthy atomacb.
He names the following witnesses
from the embankments and flooding combined with th freatest known Ionia Painkiller, the remedy which has proof will be made before the register
Hen the world's family doctor for or receiver at Santa Fe, X M.. on to prove his continuous residence up'
the towns, besides taking away manv nl ronstructlv properties. Kodol Dya
i
Cura does not only cure lnd!fttfoB
years: it never fails to stop diar Nov. 9. .1904. viz: Trinidad Gallegos on and cultivation of said land, viz:
miW of track. As It U many home pe?i!a
end dyspps!t, but this famous
rhea,
griping pains in the stomach for the lots 3 and 4. SE
Juan Lueero y Romero, of Anton
remedy
SW i4,
at both places were washed down turn i erorreca trout.es 6y cieeastrf. or
bowels,
etc.
sec.
7, lot 1, sec. is. T. 11 N. R. 11 E. Chlco, X. M.
botdysentery,
Large
end strer.fthenlrf
and the valley farmers south of A- puriyirf.
tles ;." and
rent
the mucous me.T.brtres
He names the following witnesses
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco,
the cemach,
lintrj
lbuquerque for many milea are homS
S.
rt Rtrentvood. W,
to
.
X. M.
am
prove his continuous
residence
I
an
The
ely
awfm
la
:h
trojb!ed
and
plight.
cfrch t"r tnt
.
CrosxTon Passenger Hack.
Jose A, Sisneros, of Anton Chico, X.
upon and cultivation of said land,
,r
u
local conditions hare changed for the tflr
""t
Of oiry.
T'nfll further notice th public hack viz: Cruz Gallons, of Villanueva. N. M.
Kodol
Several passengers trandej
better.
Whit You Eu
wl'l run
from Mnrphey's M.; Ciriaco Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
Arlstoteles Ho'.guin, cf Anton Chlco,
at Lamy drove overland to Albuquer- ieeB. SI 00 SiMh;irtaitlm. the trial corner tocontinuously
RosenwahPs
Ilfeld's,
and M.; Vidal Raca. of Villanueva, X. !L; X. M.
X
br
a
OewiTT
distance
of
tulles,
que,
CO, CMICAQO, Davis &
nearly sixty
Sydes. on the piaza. Fare, Patrocinio Paco, of Villanueva, X. M.
MANTEL R, OTERO.
For sale by Winters Drug Co.. and 10
and they report the country for many
cents each way. Clay A Rogers.
MANTEL
R.
OTERO,
K.
D.
Register.
GoodalL
miles off the railroad and far from
635 10"31
9 S8
Register.
s
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Tho best Doctor,
Rev, n. C. Morton, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes, July 19th, ,1899: "I
have used In my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Horehound Syrup, and they have proved certainly
satisfactory. The liniment Is tho
the Btreams, completely covered with best wo have over used for headwater.
ache and pains. The cough syrup
has been our doctor for the last
CONFERENCE BETWEEN
eight years." 25c. COc. 11.00. For
HERRICK AND PARKER salo at O. O. Schaefer.
O
NEW YORK, Oct 7. The first
Jose Amado Lueero, formerly pro
conference between Judge Herrlck, bate judge of Santa Fe
county, residthe democratic candidate for govern ing at Espanola, left Santa Fe for his
or of New York, and Judge Parker. northern home.

Diohoartning Flood Conditions
In Southern Nciv Mexico

alvae. Cnmnanv.
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on every
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Colonist Excursions Oaily
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You

can travel comfortably in Tourist
Sleeping

uars,

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER I5th
W,

J, Lucas,

Agent,

SATURDAY EVENING, OCT.

8.

LAS VKUAM

CONOMY PAGE

DAILY OPTIC.

THE BIG STORE'S BULLETIN

Saturday, Oct.

ANNUAL FALL Ol'KNlM.
MONDAY. Come, hear t ho
music hih! sec nil the new things.
Souvenirs will In.' int'scntt'il to nil.
CON-TINTK-

it till lust ilny lit our
PALL Ol'KSlNO.
Kninor Shin.-- .
Excellent MumciiI Progi'inn fort hut

M

a7 WallII fiW&Hm

Our Free Hack
S making regular trips

be-

tween the new and the

bid town.
This hack is perhaps not
as comfortable as a Pullman
but comes mighty handy on

RdDuveO

sijosff Ltfiir Bsiaa

rain of yesterday, the day which was to have been the first of
our Annual Fall Opening, compelled us to change our plans.
"As you will have noticed in last evening's Optic tFie
dates were changed from Friday and Saturday, October
7 and 8, to Saturday and Monday, October 8th and 10th.
"And Monday shall be a day that will be long re
membered by every visitor to 1 he Big Store."
" A fine musical program has been
arranged for that day and useful souvenirs will be presented to all those attending the Fall Opening.
" Aside from that we shall have on Monday an extraordinary good
Suits. Read further.
bargain for you in Women's and Misses' Tailor-mad- e

Beautiful China
JS given away as premiums

for brown trading stamps.

Trading Stamps do not
cost you a penny not even a
thanks do we expect for
them. You are entitled to
them, with each cash purchase from 10c. up. One
book fUll is worth $2.50 to
you and is good for any
article in our store.

a wet and muddy day.
We pay your fare both
ways if your purchase here
amounts to $1. or more.

Isn't this fair enough ?

SOUVENIRS

Fashionable, TallorMadeSulls
AMD

MISSES
fOR WOMCM
$20. VALUES AT 12.50.
approval lias been set, on those tailor-mad- e
THE seal ofsuits.
And they are certainly all that we claim for them,
that is: Of Hue all wool broadcloth -- stylishly gotten
upwell made and In the best and most becoming
shades.

The coats are collarles- s- handsomely trimmed In
buttons and braids, lined with au excellent satin and
have the new sleeve. Colors, black, brown, blue.
There are no more than 14 suits in the lot, so if
you would take advantage of this splendid opportunity you should make it your business to get hero
Monday morning, bright and early.
You'd have to pay for the materials
iO C A
f
more than we ask for the suit

ON I) A Y. second

lay.

THE PLAZA,
BBS

8.

AUTUMN MILLINERY
Monday of our Fall Exhibit of
Autumn Milliner)'.
Women who have seen our Huts tell us that ours are
the loveliest Hats in the city. And they know. When
others say so, and say it voluntarily, there must be
some virtue to our Hats.
You may not have seen our Millinery for some
reason or another you have failed to call -- it may have
been the weather or lack of transportation facilities
anyway, you must not fail to visit us Monday.
Free Concert by the Solis Bros' Quartette.
Monday from 3 to 6.
Hats in a wide range of prices 1,50 to $25
CONTINUATION

MUSIC

if"
4W
J. C. Hutchinson, a I'hlladelphlnn,
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
being employed to close the gap as
In Santa Fe enroute to Tres I'led- s
soon as possible.
added
With the
.Following is a list of letters re
no wui inspect certain
forces to reach Shoemaker from the
ras,
KMriKiHMl nun truly- 'aentitt.
uncalled for at this office! , . where
.
,
maining
.,
l.li',NI1.ISII
lilt lll'isi
ii. iiimil;
east and Watrous from tho west to! UI4 iMUMIIa
tout.. mM
i)niU'i lies i'l iuh lmmiiuu !fiS,'!S'.V it" If Kit
for the week ending Oct. G, 1904
wti. l.t.ifil.tB. 'I hIp o i(her. Itrrtia
VJJ
.
intera-tcdis
In
i.
which
ho
V. J tlnnseri'il Hutlhiilin Hud linil.
T
district,
day the reconstruction will be still
Itotlfe itua til Jour
upjtl.t. or nrtil 4v.
Bartlelt, .1. W.
more augmented and trains are exTratlmttlilal
uni. for. I'Mrtlt'tilHr-M. .....
..
to.
From
Saved
Death
Two
U.ll. 1 It.mU. lralim.lnt.la M..l.1ti
' H IIIllir.
Baca, Juan
pected to be running through by next
tIK.IM.
f
I'm..
lali'liMl
i
h.nl.al
nn
almost
"Our
little
had
daughter
Mralln
ll.ii ..,.r
MUI..a Stui. I'lllLA..
Tuesday or Wednesday at the latest.
Bryan, Sherman.
fatal attack of whooping cough and
At division headquarters this mornBe Bll, Lee.
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Ilavl-land- ,
Senator W. II. Andrews, iho repubat Wagon
ing rain was reported
Dnran,
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when lican candidate for delegate to conRogue
Mound, La my and Thornton, but not
all other remedies failed, wo saved gress, who had been in Pittsburg,
Dalgo Amao Y.
enough to warrant the belief that it
her life with Dr. King's New Dison a business
visit,
work
nor
will delay the
Espinosa, Felipe
damage that
covery. Our niece, who had Con- Pennsylvania,
his
Otero
and
Governor
in
also
advanced
party
an
joined
done.
stage,
sumption
already
Feakins, r. E.
used this wonderful medicine and to- at Embudo yesterday, and accomThe two trains from hero got away
Garcia, Carlos
Is
Bhe
well."
Desperperfectly
day
them to Tlerra Amarllla to atat 7 o'clock this morning amid many
Leonnie, Wm.
ate throat and lung diseases yield to panied
the
tend
In
from
wishes
well
big republican ratification
huzzas and
those
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
Montolla, Carlos
on
Infallible
medicine
earth.
meeting.
other
town who happened to be at the deMontono, Cleofas
for Coughs and Colds. 60c and $1.00
pot.
Morrow, A. J.
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
Testimony of a Minister.
Meredith, E.
Trial bottle free.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
Martin, A. D.
writes, "For 12 rears J. suffered from
Everybody For Andrews
Mrs. W. Hayes Moore and children
Ortiz, Pedro
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a numarrived in Santa Fe overthe Denver
Parra, Nicolas
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
& Rio Grande and for the present
Roybal, Jose Demetrlo
Special to The Optic:
of
medicines, but got no relief. Then
will make their home in the Presby- I began the use ot Electric Bitters
Reid, Rublo
Charna, N. M., Oct. 7.
and feel that I am now cured of a
terian manse.
Romero, Hllario
The campaign headed by Governor
disease that had me in its grasp for
Rodrlges, Crectenelo
12 years." If you want a reliable
Otero and Senator Andrews receivel
In
Fall
Colda.
Danger
Stackel, A. E.
medicine
for Llvier and Kidney trouan ovation at Chama and immcl.nle-l- y
Fall colds are liable to hang on all ble, stomach disorder or general deRisk, William
Bitters. It's guar
Swink, L. C.
left overland for Tlerra Amarllla
winter leaving the seeds of pneumo- bility, get Electric
anteed by all druggists. Only 50c.
M.
conShibatas,
to attend the Rio Arriba county
O
nia, bronchitis or consumption. FoThe situation on the Santa Fe toShepardson, Creed H.
Hon. Thomas B. Catron, of Santa
vention.
ley's Honey and Tar cure quicWy
Everybody in thU section
Sedioa, Rumaldo (3)
day looks brighter thai, since the Is for Andrews. A special waa hired
and prevents serious results. It Is old Fe, who ia in attendance at the conSweatman, Shade
The two
storm of ten days ago.
and reliable, tried and tested, afe and vention of the American Bar Assoon the return to
Tenorlo Tiburcio
trains which were tied up at Las Ve- to carry the party
sure, contains no opiates and will not ciation, at St Louis, has been electwill also go
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ed a member of the general council
gas
constipate. Depot Drug Store.
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breakfast. There is nothing to preYoung, Harvey J.
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Chopper, Mrs. Frank
tickets at the rate of $4.00. Final
of Waldo where one of the repaired of sectional meetings of the Interna
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug-cis- t
B.
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Mrs.
Hunt,
of
the tional engineering congress at the
limit for return, October 17th.
bridges gave way because
of Baxter Springs. Kansas, says:
Hubbell, Mrs. H.
W. J. Lucas, Agent. "Chamberlatnfs Stomach and Liver
It World's Fair has been completed.
water from yesterday's rain.
Kenneth, Mrs. Sigrid
Tablets are, In my Judgement, the
should, however, be ready by the Sir William White, president of the
most superior preparation of any
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Monarch
Mrs.
Burns,
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time the trains reach that point.
British institute of civil engineering,
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A stub No.
said today: "The success of the con
They are sura in action and with no
Oil.
At
Thomas' Electric
Lujan, Miss VisenMta
any drug tendency to nauseate or gripe. For
Albuquerque on arrival of the train gress In point of attendance, scope
store.
sale by all druggists.
Laime, Mrs. Mary
from the west this morning and will and character of work, and practical
Miss
Mada
Tadilla,
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also have a connection from
, Issue
accomplished in the various
Rivera, Mrs. Crlsanta F.
south and from Santa Fe and reach sections has been remarkable.
Ried, Mrs. Reuben
here about 5 p. m. There will be a
Ra'monsita
Sena,
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Las1 Vegas Boy Enters Harvard.
stub No. 7 run scjth from here this
Mrs. Kate
Sema.
and
evening through to Albuquerque
Daniel F. Kelly, son of Mr. and
X
?eni, A '.o
Santa Fe.
H. W. Kelly, of this city, was
Mrs.
Catar'no
Valdez,
A stub train will be run between
admitted to Harvard college,
Williams, Mrs. May
La Junta and Wagon Mound com- recently
stuas
without
Ml choice of name is..
special
examination,
Wilson. Mrs. Ambroslo,
line
the
mencing today and until
Mr. Kelly has, for the past
dent.
letfor
the
above
Anyone calling
through Mora Canyon is open.
My name is Notre ters will please say "advertised."
the break mentioned three years, been attending
Excepting
:
Dame college in Indiana, but now exF. O. BLOOD. P. M.
My school is
above the line is open to the south
he
to
till
remain
Harvard
at
and west from here, connections be- pects
My grade is..
The great charaefe- - srtht, Mr.
completes the full college course.
the
with
made
at
Albuquerque
ing
King of Diamonds, will do a pecin1ty
detonred trains now running via that
Fill out this coupon ami enclose in sealed letter to The Optic before
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. 10 that is being produced by one of th?
Novemtw-- r 1. The pupil who suggests the name (Willed by tbe direct on
place.
6 cents a greatest vaudeville
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars in cash.
artlstj of the
Work in Mora Canyon !s progress- cents a pound; for pencil,
!
office.
The
at
the
Ladles'
Minstrels.
Optic
day at
ing rapidly day and night and forces pound

Conditions at Trinidad.
There are few dcvclownentj in the
flood situation at Trinidac', Colorado,
further than that the work of lopalr.
is being vigorously $ uhe 1 on ail
sides. The business se"!tioi of Trin-idad is being supplied - with water
again, connection having been made
with one reservoir, but the pipe lin-oto the main reservoirs were so badly
damaged that the repairs will not ire
completed for two weeks. The present supply of water will not last that
long. The Colorado & Southern railroad is opened and the Rio Grande
company is pushing work on its lines,
In the meantime using the Colorado
& Southern line between El Moro
and Trinidad. The tanta Fe line is
open to Springer.
The Colorado & Wyoming will be
in operation In a day or two, but
will at once begin the changing of Its
lines from the river bottom to a point
along the hills out of the way of future floods.
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Better Conditions
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Hon. T. B. Catron returned to San-tf- t
Never Ask Advice.
Fe from a two weeks' eastern visit,
Wen you have a cough or cold don't
during which ho aflcnded tho St. Lou-I- ask what is good for it and get some
medicine with little or no merit and
World's Fair."
s

Times a Night
"I have bad kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and it becamo so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night," saya
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Bonton Ferry, W.
Va., "I never received any permanent
benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." Depot Drug
A Dozen

Store.

o

Map of City of Las Vegaa.
Every business houso ought to hare
Fin colored
a map of the city.
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One DoV
lar. ($1.00).

ii

use:,the short line
In connectionHwith the

M

ISLAND

SYSTEM

:to visit the home folks.

Cons-stlpatld- n.

School Contest for
;
Nome ot Now Hotel

perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung roinody, it cures coughs and
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.

RATE

One Fare Pius $2. CO for the round trip. Tickets cn
salcg September 6th, J3th, 20th, 27th and October
Uth limited for return thirtyj-dayfrom date of
s

sale.

A

ten days allowed atSt. Louis
to visit theJWorld'sFair. Rates apply to all points in Indiana,
to I Sandusky, Columbus,', Washington Court House, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville,' HawesvUIe,
Powers, Lewisport and Owcnsboro, Kentucky.J
stop-over-- ef

best

You always pet the
rates, quickest time,
shortest lines.and beet meals, via this route.
Ack your neare st ticket agent or call on or address
t

A. Sl.'BROVm,

r. H. HEALEY,

General Pass. Agent

Passenger Agent, El Paso,' Texas.

i
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at Parkview.
The journey was de- Cbama. N. M , Oct. 8.
layed several hours by demonsua- to Tiie Optic:
Never lx'fore has republican
San
Hons,
The prt at northern counties,
'
run as high in the nrth.
wuhus'lasm
alive
are
Juan, Taos and Rio ArrtU,
Im
j Andrew
The
undoubtedly the popular
enthusiasm.
!th republican
No campaign U ncces-Tierrcandidate.
.to
Chama
from
Journey yesterday
AmarlUa, tr the Andrews party wry. but the people are making their
Rio Arriba county
&
continuous
one
triumphant own campaign.
doc-jt- e
to
Andrews
ft.
by one thous-urate- d
and
pledged
man
carriages
with pjrfteuu bunting extend-- ; and majority. Froarn the reception It
d over a mile down the road and U evident that the northern counties
wrorted the carriage of Governor ; ill poll a heavier republican vote
It was
The than ever in the past.
Otero and Senator Andrews.
to
the
refu.se
of
request
urgent
possible
fifty
wthia
rufiw'
Governor Otero spoke
miles swarmed to' the. towns to web, for vpeeches.
School child- - for a few moments in the school
com the candidate.
which was Jammed to the
ren holding flas and ringing nation-- j house
doors.
al hymns greeted Senator Andrew,
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ILFELDS
Monday's Special

High Class TailofMadc Suits for wo- men and misses, worth every cent of $20,

J

West Side Meeting.
At the meeting of t ho Las

It

'Mrs.

I

Fred Hare, wife of the

You

j

any store in

PAT. CARRIER

Clam Bouillon,

SYSTEM

The nobbiest effects in plain Felts,
Shaded Chenille Feather Hats, etc., in
Changeable
the new shads ol" Coqu Roche, Onion Brown, Green, Maha-gon- i
and others cf the new fashionable colorings all exquisite, high art creations all Hats that would cost you
double .ur pncwi.eij'jwhere

We have enly a

Jackets, they are
see them for yourself.
up-to-dat-

Clam C how tier.

Vcgaj'r

STEAR.NS, Grocer.

Opposite HOTEL

GROCER DICK

JIT

Largest Stock of
Boys' Shoes in Town...
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Whet the Flood Sufferers Saw.
Andreas Qadard is here from Mora.
"My Pauline," ong and dance, will
be one of the gems of ibe Minstrel He says the road to Upper Mora is
houses in
program.
destroyed, that twenty-ninMora were ruined and that the damReal locee and
and
age to the farming country has been
the girl can play theu'at the Min- tremendous. Walton hotel was
badly
strel Tuesday evening.
damaged. Joe Harberg and his little
son were swept off their feet by the
The Farmers', Fkjrolora
ettette water in the street but were rescued.
will le glTen In a manner that will Mr. Oadard says the only ill which
compare favorably with the original
Tito Melendet was that he was
company at the Ladies MuQMtels.
pitched from a Lucking horse.

A

e

tarnb-.uflit-

an

AX is kowu bv the
clothev-co-

pany
he keet)s. Your
reputation may depend
to some extent at least,
on the way you dress.
While clothes do not
make the man, they
help to make his looks,
and if vou want to be
seen in the best clothes-companget a Stein
Block or a Hart, Shaff-ne- r
& Marx Suit. You
will find Stylo, Fit and
y,

letter was received today from
Sanchez which gives the following
account of the devastation wrought
by the flood at that pure: The
recent flood played bavoe here to
houses, farm lands, fruit trees, and
the roads. About twenty-tivhouses
have so far been reported washed
away, and several persons had narrow escapes with their lives. Hundreds of acres of fruit trees were
blown and waahed down and are
completely ruined, Abltflo Stchcz
A. Mennet. who drove from Helen alone having lost five hundred trees.
The fbarsetfr art In Mr Klnat of
Diamonds will do a speciaSty that Is to SanU Fe, says the damage along In fart very few people living on the
one of Use new novetUs of the
the valley was confined to the coun- height escaped without heavy loss."
i
alone worth the try closely bordering the Ulo Grande.
untie and
lt matters not how busy you are
It is estimated that siTy bouses were
rice of admission to (he
washed away between Bernaliillo and with yout household duties, you canad. on
Pajarilo. The southern part of A- not afford to overlook Ilfeld's
Pat;e,
Economy
Petrol nio (;xslea. who lives at lbuquerque suffered considerably.
BarJco In the puera dc Luna country
Mii.s Rothgeb has received a
Have you read "Kconomy Fage In
Is Lere today. He syS there was no
issue?
from Will C. Barnes, who with
seen
this
Have
Ilfelds
you
loss of life ia his wf.Tj but the
was on the way to the Taos
ad.?
wife
If
his
not?
not,
why
nr. 4
damage to hoiite
enpn nns
when
the heavy ?torm broke,
heavy.
A passenger train for Albuquerque
neountered four days and isighU of
no
A message was rwfved here this and Santa Fe will leave the cllty to heavy rain, but experienced
morrow
o'clock.
8
at
morale
from
Dr.
Miller
and famliiy.
morning
who have been spending frae time
t St. Loufk. that they would arrive
this evening on the f pedal from
us have the pleasure of a trial order,
where they have been the
past few days waiting for a train to
Give us an opportunity to show you what
leave for Las Vegas.
fi

o

be-f-

darasiff

& Dflsopvysiirallc

FROM $1 TO $3 A PAIR.
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Spider

k

Quality

T

4
4
4

MEKID8V
f.

Latest Stvlcs in fall and
winter OVERCOATS just
in.

The store that gives you better values tlian other stores.
Now showing large assortments in children's Long Coats,
from 4 to 14 years.

Misses' Tourist Coats,
Ladies' Tourist Coats and Jackets,
Ready-Mad- e
Skirts,

Outing, Flannel Gowns,
Outing Flannel Short Skirts,
Outing Flannel Men's Night Shirts,
All

Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to tO and 15cts.

SIXTB STREET,

I

HH

KMX
M.

I

1 1 V

Buy

Ederheimer-Sein-

tirilHIAI.

fi-t-

LET

Word was received this afternoon
that the trains which Teft for the
touth this morning are proceeding
slowly, but will reath Albuqwrque
early this evening. The stub train
which left Albuquerque at 8 o'clock
tills morning
bringing passengers
and eastern mail should reach the
-- -"7 o'clock.
It was the first
Ver the washouts.
r
i

a

good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.

is

the

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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And take a look

s

Vw Fall Sails

boys-noth- ing

HlilXU

Made by

4

GliKKNHKlUiKH. Prop

4

Alfred Benjamin

h

During the present short suppiy of butter in
Las Vegas, lome of our grocers have been
fortunate in securing from the Vel
Express Co., a quantity of the

nonbreakab'e
breast

go

PEERLESS MEADOW GOLD
which was consigned to several firms in the
City cf Mexico and detained here by flood

ypint
GrmtClotbcs'fatkn

conditions.

DAVIS

&

SYDES THE

SOLE AGENTS for Las Vegas for this
splendid article, whose merit has given it an
international reputation, are glad to be thus
able to supply their trade until their own
regular consignment is received.

d Co.

Notice how graceful
thejeoat drops from
the shoulders, the

hi in Mexico

it

m

at the

I

e

LAS VEGAS.

FALL

pre-emine- nt

Clothes for your
better.

LEmTa

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store

in these goods, and the prices all right.

fro-feW-

mes-sse-

Bros.
GASTANEOA.

mm
IPmrCi SHwosiGD

The Best and

A fine pencil box with each
purchase of school shoes.

V' !&"-

wordsjto say about our Ladies
and we would like you to

Look at Our Window Display
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'
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e

BAGHARACH

mri

I

Vigas.

at $2.50 to $8.50

1

I!

Las

TafTt-us-.

Good Weather this for Oysters.
:

to Ono -- half on our

One-thi- rd

It is an und.vubUrd fast, that our LADIES HATS are
just
as correct in s:.vh-- , rich in quality and carefully selected as

pro- -

of chemistry In the A. & M.
at Jiessna
college
during ner
Citizen' association last night In tbo detention with the rant,
flood bound
town hall on tbo west aid a commit
here, was pleasantly entertee was appointed to solicit private tained by her cousin. Mrs. II. IS. Gar-from the clltizena ol vln.
subscription
Mrs. Hare and her two little
the town to to added to the river
'r0In a v'6" t0
lKj'siwere2fJu22L'ng
A resolution was
channel .fund.
the lady's former home InUTaouriT
passed that it was the. sense of the They got Bway this morning.
that the town trustees
meeting
President of Flotxl Association
one thousand dolshould
appropriate
New
lie
Heard the
When
of
If the mail trains from Albuquerque
A petition was
fund.
lars toward the
Another Washout.
arrive as expected by 6 o'clock the
drawn up and signed by all the mempostoffice will be open from 6 to 8
bers present asking the town council this
an
evening for the delivery of mail
Th Optic published
unusually to
appropriate that amount and a and all day tomorrow.
edition
Friday afternoon, giv- committee was appointed to present
larga
ing an account of the damagt of the the petltlpn to the town board at
Mrs. J. L. Shlveley and children,
floods.
Later, a largo exfa edition, their next meeting. It was agreed
giving the flood news was published, that, all money raided should be ex- - family of the new pastor of the M.
Those editions wer, soon exhausted ,pjnded un(lef ,he
of the E. church In Santa Fe, have gone to
jolht
and slnct that time there have been c,ty counct, town trustees and" the th capital --"8 fter spending several
wmcn could
nunareot or oro-er-s
of roun,y coram88onrs. The weeks here.
be filled.
Today's Im of The
was Instructed to collect
A dance was enjoyed at Rosenthal
tic repeats the story of the flood, and the duc- - of the memucr8 0f the asso-glve- a
as full details regarding thecUUon anJ apply lt Jn paymcnt of the hall last night by "several of the
conditions from every part of thetwo bmArci and
dollars donated young people. A most pleasant evendevastated region as can be obtained. to (he we8t gldo ftre department ing was spent by all, and the music
A large edition has been printed for There WM a
larg0 jmber of mem-th- e was very good.
accommodation of those who mayberB pregent, Bd altogether the
After hearing Miss Ink White In
wish to send copies to eastern friends. meeting, was a most harmonious
her
specialty "Claudie," yoa will agree
one.
that at least one member of the minEconomy Page today has mighty
Read WANTED Clean cotton
mark on
Interesting talk from Ilfeld's.
rags at strels would have' male
The
offlco.
the professional vtage.
It
Optic

save

Charmingly Trimmed
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Hor-eme-
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Look at v Our Window Display
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Republican Campaign Leaders
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Magnificent Reception To

SATURDAY EVENING.

OPTIC.
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stiff

Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
at same price.
WE ARE

SOLE AGENTS.

CLOTHING CO.,

and Exclusive
Men's Clothing House In the
Only

City.

Up-to-d-

ate

